Summary of Archives Holdings

1. COLLEGE OF ST GEORGE, WINDSOR CASTLE (SGC)

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT
Records include:
Statutes and injunctions
Chapter act books

FINANCE
Records include:
Treasurer's accounts
  e.g. Audited Chapter accounts
Treasurer's books
Steward's accounts
  e.g. Steward's account books
Notes on Chapter accounts
Precentor's accounts
  e.g. Sacrament money accounts,
Precentor's bills and receipts
Offertory accounts
Wedding and burial fee books
General accounts and investments
  e.g. Income books
Bank account records
Taxation records

FABRIC
Records include:
Contracts, estimates and bills for building works in Chapel and College buildings
Surveys and inventories of buildings
Building plans and reports
Memoranda and correspondence about building works

CHAPTER LIVINGS/SPiritualities
Records include:
Registers of livings, including lists of incumbents
Surveys and inventories
Applications for livings
Papers concerning augmentations and grants to livings
PROPERTIES/TEMPORALITIES
Records include:
General
Grants and deeds
Bills and Acts of Parliament
Surveys and inventories
Correspondence and papers concerning the Chapter's property
Rentals and rent receipts
Individual properties
Grants and deeds
Surveys, terriers and inventories
Manorial court rolls and view of frankpledge records
Leases and licenses
Rentals and rent receipts
Correspondence and papers concerning the Chapter’s property
Records concerning lawsuits

REGISTERS OF BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES, BURIALS AND WILLS
Registers of baptisms, marriages and burials in St George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle
Register of wills proved by the Dean and Canons of Windsor

SERVICES
Records include:
Choir attendance registers
Service registers
Service sheets
Lists of music

ADMINISTRATION (CHAPTER CLERK)
Records include:
Clerk’s letter books and correspondence
Notebooks and memoranda

DEAN
Records include:
Correspondence
Notebooks and memoranda

CANONS, MINOR CANONS, PRIESTS’ VICARS AND CHANTRY PRIESTS
Records include:
Correspondence
Notebooks and memoranda
Leave of absence books
Papers concerning appointments and resignations
Petitions and memorials
Accounts
2. MILITARY KNIGHTS AND NAVAL KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR (MK)

MILITARY KNIGHTS
Records include:
Statutes
Letters patent and declarations
Applications and appointments
Check books
Attendance registers
Fee and stipend books
Correspondence

NAVAL KNIGHTS
Records include:
Foundation charter and deed
Royal warrant
Check books
Correspondence

3. ORDER OF THE GARTER (GT)
Records include:
Statutes
Registers
Warrants
Fee books
Annals and histories

4. GIFTS AND DEPOSITS (GD)
These include the personal papers of:
John Neale Dalton (1839-1931), Canon 1885-1931
Arthur Stafford Crawley (1876-1948), Canon 1934-48
Edmund Horace Fellowes, Minor Canon of Windsor 1900-1951
George Elvey (1816-1893), Organist 1835-1882
Sidney Campbell (1909-1974), Organist 1961-74
William Bell Kempton, Lay Clerk 1891-1946
Frederick Naylor (1873-1963), Lay Clerk c1898-1957
Henry John Ellison (1813-99), Rector of Great Haseley and temperance campaigner

5. PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION (PH) & GLASS NEGATIVE COLLECTION (GPN)

6. PLAN COLLECTION (PL)

7. ST GEORGE'S HOUSE (SGH)
Records of foundation and management

Published finding aid: John Neale Dalton, The Manuscripts of St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle (Windsor, 1957)